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BOTH CHINESE
ARMIES STAND
THEIR GROUND

Arrival of Wu's Picked
Troops May Decide

Battle.

JAPAN IS REPORTED
TO BE AIDING CHANG

U. S. Flagship Huron Is
Nearing Tientsin With

Other Gunboats.
PEKIV May 1^.A would-be

.Masai* of ttem. Pel Fu.
rOMMaadrr of tke Chi LI army,
wu captured and executed lat-
medlately after lie shut aad
.llgktlr waaaded the general
according ta aa unconfirmed re-

part received here.

PEKIN. May 1..Out of the
maze conflicting reports from the
battles bow raging on three fronts
around Pekin. It Is evident that the
forces of Gen. Wu Pel Fu. fighting
to hold off the invading army of
Gen. Chang Tso Lin, are standing
:hejr ground. Neither army ap¬
pear® to have yet won any stra¬
tegical advantage.

Raports that Japan Is secretly
aiding Chang. the Manchurian
leader, seeking to place him in con¬

trol of the Northern government
iA the hope that he would prove
a valuable friend In extending
liberal concessions, are believed to
have Infused new strength in the
defending army.

If these reports prove to have a

real basis, it is possible that Chans
will find a growing sentiment
through Northern China., which'
vould be of material aid to Gen.
Wu Pel Fu.

Poaera Warn Cfcuuge.
The possibility of allied inter-

ttrencd has been brought nearer

by several incidents, the last of
which was the turning back by
«'bang of a train which was carry¬
ing Secretary Atherton of the Am-
rican Legation from Pekin to
.lukden. Representatives of for-
eign powers, fearing this will lead
to further encroachments on the
berty of foreigners, have protes¬

ted to Chang for blocking railway
traffic- It is, they notified him, a

. lolation of the protocol signed In
!>0l between China and the foreign
rations.

Although movements of foreign-
i3 have been Interfered with very

little since Pekin was placed under
martial law, restrictions are ex¬

pected to become more rigid,
probably causing international
cosapllcations which may lead to
general protests from the powers.

Waaadm Describe Fighting.
Description* of bitter fighting

at Chang Sin Tien are being
brought here by hundreds of woun¬
ded Feng Tien troops, defeated in
the severe engagement. Their com¬
rades are retiring eastward on this
sector, but are advancing on th<
middle front toward Kao Pe.i Tien,
they report. Heavy fighting is
continuing on the third front near
Ta-Cheng.
Hundreds of prisoner? were taken

hy the forces of Chang Tso Lin in
a victorious engagement at Ma-
Chang. according to the general's
«-»n communique. His claims were
borne out by the wounded here.

Reports that Japan Is backing1
. 'hang received partial support by
Justin Brandt. American business
man. who said that while traveling
with Manchurian troops on the
Pekin-Mukden railway he passed
many trains tarrying soldier*
dressed In what appealed to be Chi¬
nese uniforms but w.lo were actually
t-ilking in Japanese.

.Mare Gnnboatft ou Way.
TIENTSIN. May 1..American and

Italian gunboats are expccted to ar¬
rive within a short time to protect
foreign interests during the course
< f the civil war raging around
Pekin.
According to dispatches from the

front. Gen. Chang Tso Lin has been
favojed with a number of minor suc¬
cesses in the fighting thus far. No
decision is expected, however, until
Con Wu Pel Fu, where troops are
on the defensive between the city
of Pekin and Chang's forces, throws
his picked soldiers into the battle.
Wu's best righting outfits are on the
way to reinforce the units already
on the front.

Japan Recall* Oflcera.
TOKYO, May 1..Following the

example of the British ln recalling'aviation instructors from the Muk-
den army, the Japanese yesterday
recalled two colonels and a major
attached to Gen. Chang Tso Ling's
headquarters as military instruc¬
tors. Minister Obata. who was here
from Pekin for a conference, left
suddenly for his post in tiew of the
reported heavy fighting and the pos.
sible danger to foreigners in Pekin.
Orders have been issued to the

Japanese governor at Tsingtao to
take strict precautions to prevent
the landing of a Mukden force at
Tsingtao for the purpose of attack¬
ing Gen. Wu Pel Fu through Shan¬
tung. It is reported that a large
force of Gen. Chang's troops has em-
harked on ships and is destined foi
Tsingtao.
The Japanese government i^ de¬

termined to preserve neutrality,
but It is learned from reliable
sources that Dr. Sun Tat Sen is
raising a loan of 920.000,000 at
Osaka, pledging railway, mining
and lottery concessions ln South
China.

COayyrlght, ltt».)

Say Unification of China
May Result from War

Unification of China may result
from the civil war now in prog¬
ress. in the opinion of Chinese of¬
ficials here.

If Sun Yat Sen. president of the
Canton or South China govern¬
ment. should Join forces with
Chang Tso Lin. the defeat of the
/ m Pmea Bight.

The World Isn't Going to Get Very Far Away From Its Arms As
Long As There Is No Police Protection.By J. N. Darling

SAYS RECOGNITION
OF RUSSIA HINGES
ON HER STABILITY

Flapper Autoists
Must Keep Going

Inspector Headley Says 30-
Minute Parking Rule

Applies to AIL
Sec'y- Hughes Declares

Soviet Must Assume
Obligations.

America will not recocrnize Russia
until the Soviets establish a gov-
eminent that is capable of dis-
charging international obligations,
and until a disposition to discharge
those obligations is evidenced.
That is the position of this gov¬

ernment. It was made known yes¬
terday by Secretary Hughes, in re¬

ply to a petition from the Women's
Internationa! League for Peace and
Freedom. The petition asked im¬
mediate recognition of the Soviet
Republic, the Far Bastern Republic,
and the autonomous states carved
out of the former Russian empire.
While Mr. Hughes' reply was ad¬

dressed to the women, it constitutes
a formal declaration of policy for
the information of the world. It
notifies the European powers that
America will not join with them, in
event they decide to extend recogni¬
tion to Russia under existing con¬
ditions. The European powers are
considering this in their confer¬
ence at Genoa.

Will Vol <;ivr credits.
Secretary Hughes went further,

and virtually served notice on the
powers that the credit which Russia
needs, and which she is seeking at
Genoa, will not come from America,
it is idle for Soviet Russia to ex
pect credit, he declared, until condi¬
tions within the country are such
as to form a basis on which credit
can be extended.

"Political recognition follows the
establishment of a sound basis for
intercourse." Mr. Hughes told the
petitioners. "Political recognition
is dependent upon the existence of
a government that is competent to
discharge and shows a disposition
to discharge its international obli¬
gations. This whole matter is in
the control of those who dominate
the affairs of Russia. We are most
desirous to do what wp can to aid in
Russia's recuperation, but they
must establish the basis for recu¬
peration.

\o Restrsist of Trade.
"With respect to intercourse, it

is quite evident that you are under
a serious misapprehension. There
are no legal obstacles to trade with
Russia. The obstacles that exist to
trade with Russia are due to the
situation in Russia, which is in the
control of those who dominate the
affairs of Russia. Some time ago I
pointed out the essential conditions
for a return to productivity In Rus¬
sia. That was not a formula; that
was not an artificial conception; it
was simply a statement of fact.

"It is hardly necessary to refer
to the concern that we all feel with
respect to the welfare of the peo¬
ple of Russia," he said. "Our in¬
terest has been manifested in the
most unmistakable manner, and I
do not think that it requires any
statement at this time to indicate
how anxious we are for the full
restoration of the economic power
of the Russian peopls and for thoir
well-being in every way.
"There is no disposition to in-?

terfere with the Russian people In
working out their own destiny.
There is no desire to Interfere in
their international affairs. The
principle involved Is one that we
cherish here. Its application 1 as
been somewhat complicated by the
organized efforts on the part of the
Soviet regime to Interfere In th-;
domestic affairs of other peoples."

Flappers.Both male and female
.beware!
The new traffic regulations will

not permit one to occupy the com¬
fortable seat of an automobile
parked downtown and claim exemp¬
tion from the thirty-minute park¬
ing rule.

Inspector Albert J. Headley. head
of the traffic bureau of the Police
Department. yesterday, declared
war on the couples who. with their
sport-model pleasure wagons, oc¬

cupy the spaces along the curbs in
the congested sections of the city.
"Parking begins when the car

stops at the curb fend for only
thirty minutes will the car be al¬
lowed to stay there unmolested."
said the inspector yesterday when
he was informed of the complaint
of business men that the powdered
and painted new generation was

driving away customers and mer¬
chant cars from the streets.

LAUZON CHARGED
WITH 72 COUNTS

Joseph Charles Lauzon, the alleged
$1,000,000 jimmy thief who is be¬

ing held for action of the grand
jury. had seventy-two technical
charges of housebreaking preferred
against him by the police yesterday.

Mrs. Olive Margaret Kublitz, 29
years old, of Baltimore, arrested in
that city several days after Lau¬
zon fell prev to police, is still being
held for investigation.
When under a three-hour grilling

yesterday, the woman decared she
knew that Lauzon, with whom she
is alleged to have been living in
Baltimore, was a thief, but that she
never assisted-him in disposing of
any of the loot. She admitted hav¬
ing obtained a number of pieces of
jewelry stolen In Washington.

Coroner's Jury Holds
Motorman for Mishap

William McKinley Fletcher, motor-
man of a car of the Capital Trac¬
tion Company which struck and in¬
jured fatally Edward J. McMullan.
of Philadelphia, at Fourteenth and
I streets northwest. April 26, was

held for the grand jury by the «or-
oner's jury at an inquest yesterday
at the District morgue. Mr. McMul¬
lan died in the Emergency Hospi¬
tal three days after the accident.

ARMED DEPUTIES ,

TO GUARD COURT
ATFURRS'HEARING
Leesburg Sheriff Acts as

Rumors Spread.Four .

Accused of Killing.
LEESBURG, Va., May 1..Fearful

of violence, residents in the vicin¬
ity of Middleburg. are tonight
awaiting the preliminary trial of
Alexander and Charles Furr. broth¬
ers. and their sons. Lewis and Mil¬
ton Furr. all held in connection
with the murder of Irving Hatcher,
produce merchant, on April 15.
which opens here at 10 o'clock to¬
morrow morning.
As the time for the flaunting of

the ghosts of a long and bitter
feud, which is believed responsible
for the murder, draws near, the
citizenry of the town in which the
hearing will be held are clamoring
more and more for protection.

Swear fa Deputies.
Sheriff T. W. Edwards of Loudoun

County, will attend the hearing
with seven armed deputies, pre¬
pared to prevent any outbreak on
the part of the friends of the hos¬
tile families.the Furrs and the
Hatchers, while the authorities of
Middleburg are swearing a num¬
ber of deputy law enforcement offi¬
cers.
The hearing will be presided over

by three justices of the peace.W.
E. and Stanley Tyler and Jame« E.
Ciraham. and is expected to reqhire
two days for the taking of testi¬
mony from the fifty witnesses who
have been subpoenaed.

May Call (iraud Jury.
Commonwealth Attorney Cecil

Connor tonight stated he was In
possession of sufficient evidence to
warrant the holding of the prisoners
for action of the grand jury, which
convenes June 12. A special ses¬

sion of the jury, for the considera¬
tion of this case, is in prospect.
Hatcher was felled by a bullet

fired In the dark as he emerged
from Mitchell's store, Middleburg,
after a verbal battle with a mem¬

ber of the Furr family. Immedi¬
ately afterward Milton Furr sur¬
rendered himself to the authorities
and asserted that he had fired the
fatal shot, after Hatcher had threat¬
ened to "get him."

It is reported that a number of
men allied with the Furrs have been
attempting to intimidate witnesses
and terrorize the entire section of
Loudoun and Fauquier counties,
Middleburg being on the dividing
line.

EUROPE CAN PAY WAR DEBTS
TO U. S., SAYS CHICAGO EDITOR

By ROBERT R. M CORMICK.
Co-Editor of the Chicago Tribune.

CHICAGO, May 1.."I have just
come from European centers where
the cancelling of war debts is the

chief topic of international conver¬

sation.
The only exception to this com¬

mon wish to cancel debts I have
heard expressed is attributed to

Hugo Stinnes, the evil genius of
modern Germany, who urges that
America should be required to col¬
lect for monies loaned to Europe
and to turn over this money to
Russia for industrial rehabilitation.
Stinnes has the organization and
the trade agreements to exploit a
rejuvenation of Muscovy.
Before accrediting one of our

American statesmen to ait in with
the great poker players of Kurope

it would be well to decide In ad¬
vance whether we are prepared to
waive the debts.
This brings up the question.can

the peoples of Europe pay their
debts to the United States? The
answer is a certain and vigorous
affirmative. Whatever are the eco¬
nomic difficulties across the water,
they are small when compared with
ours during the period following
our civil war and microscopic in
view ot the conditions tollowing our
revolution and the Napoleonic up¬
heaval.
To be sure, European countries

are no,: flcurishing. Thoy havo
suffered severely from the war.
They have suffered from a
peace based solely on military con¬
siderations, a peace which flouted
all economic principles. These,
however, do not constitute the real
menaces to European reconstruc¬
tion. which are "governments in¬
capable of gorernment.

DISTRICTS WAR
ON NEW TAXES
CATHERSFORCE
Federation of Citizens'
Associations Demands

Relief.

5,000 GOVERNMENT
EMPLOYES PROTEST

Special Meetings Add
Fury to Stormy
Denunciation.

Unbridled condemnation of the
conference report in Conrresa which
will saddle on the unprotected and
helpleaa taxpayers of the District
"f foumbia a 60 per cent Increase
in taxes and Insistent demand that
the national lawmakers alter the
present system of government for
I lie Dletrlct so aa to give the peo¬
ple some sense of security were
voiced yesterday by thousands of
U'ashingtonians through their clt-
"«». associations and ether organ-
nations.
Meetings were held In virtually

¦very section of Washington and
by representative bodies of citizens.
!n one meeting more than 6,000 em¬
ployes of the Bureau of Engrav-
ng and Printing voiced positive
'.(^approval of the tax move.

rMeritlM Dfansns.
Hesolutiona adopted last night
y the Federation of Citizens' As-
ociations at the District Building
scathingly denounced the methods
>f Congress in dealing with the
district and boldly demanded re¬
medial action.
The resolution, which was intro-
uced by Judge William Henry
'.'hite. of the Mount Pleasant Clti-
ens' Association, chairman of the
ommittee on law and regulation,
ollowa:
"We approve the resolution of the

'onduit Road Citizens' Association
s passed April 28 expressing dis¬
satisfaction at the action of the
conferees of the House of Repre¬
sentatives and the Senate of the
United States In altering the prin¬
ciples of the organic act and Im¬
posing additional burdens of taxa¬
tion on the residents of the District
of Columbia without a hearing
helng granted and we approve the
resolution of the law and legisla¬
tion committee of the Chamber of
Commerce upon the same subject.

Charge Vtelatlra sf Rale..
"We oppose in principle taxation

originating in the conference re¬
port and not based upon a Mil or

amendment passed by' either too
House of Representatives or the
Senate.as opposed to the rules of
thoae bodies and to the spirit if
not the letter of the Constitution
of the United State*.
"We oppose in principle tax.-.tion

without representation and without
opportunity of those taxed to be
heard.

"This association indorses the
resolution adopted by the Chamber
of Commerce, of the District of Co¬
lumbia, protesting an additional as¬
sessment of 93.000.000 annual taxes
and fliis association authorises its
president* and secretary to take
such action as may be necessary* to
present this resolution to the com¬
mittees In Congress."
The Sixteenth Street Highlands

Citizens' Association passed this
resolution:

Back up Mass Meeting.
"Resolved that this association

views with concern the proposed
changes In the plan of taxation in
the pending District appropriation
act by the conferees, particularly
that provision which requires a 10(1
per cent assessment oil real estate
and requires a surplus to be set up
during the next five years.

"Tills association Indorses the
protest voiced at the mass meet.
Ing of citizens and taxpayers or

April 30." ,

Copies of this resolution were di¬
rected to be sent to the Speaker of
the House and the President of the
Senate. The following committee
was named to present the resolu¬
tions. P. M Bealer and Jesse Ben¬
jamin.

Dupont Circle Cltlseaa Art.
Declaring the origin of the pro¬

posed full valuation tax bill Is il¬
legal and the people of the District
should have a chance to expres?
their feelings toward the bill was

pointed out In a. resolution adopted
by the Dupont circle Citizens' As¬
sociation. meeting at 1«06 Twen¬
tieth street.
The resolution showed that after

the bill had been passed witn
amendments by the House and had
been sent to and amended by the
Senate, that It was placed before
the conference committee, consist¬
ing of three Representatives and
three Senators and there further
and "illegally" ^mended. According
to the Constitution of the Uniteo
States this committee has no power
to amend any tax bill. The sessions
of the conference committee are
strictly secret, making protests and
other hearings on the subject im-
possible.
"We oppose and declare to be

novel, unprecedented, burdensome
without cause, and untimely In
view of the present financial stress
and high cost of living, this effort
to raise In advance of the begin¬
ning of a fiscal year a sum equal
to the expenditures throughout the
fiscal year, and in view of the facts
that these funds would be held and
used by the United States without
Interest before it would have to
pay its part set by Congress, It Is
manifestly unfair and shows want
of due consideration of the Interest
of the taxpayer.

PREDICT BIG VOTE
IN INDIANA TODAY
INDIANAPOlJS, Ind., May 1. The

, ."J vote ever cast In a primary
.Tuesday when

candidates are to be chosen for par-
ty nominations for Congrss.
The big vote is anticipated be¬

cause of the hot fight Iter the Re-

betw'^en snom!n,tl£n for the Senate

r Son,t!L H,rr> 8 New and

®evrri<,fe which overshad¬
ow. the other contests In Importance

Soviet Will Show Reasons
For Expecting War in June

Fear RumaniaWill Lead Anti-Bolsheviks Mak-
ins Outer Ring From Black Sea

" To Baltic.

By FLOYD GIBBONS.
Paris, May 1..From various con¬

fidential sources In several parts of
Europe word has reached Paris that
Maxim Litvlnoff has been instructed
from Moscow to make a speech at
Genoa before the conference ad¬
journs giving the alleged reason tor
boon Trotsky's belief that the Bol¬
sheviks will be attacked before
spring.
According to these reports, which

being unrelated still confirm one an¬
other, the Soviets expect the open¬
ing of hostilities in June, when the
armies hope to be able to subsirt off
the country. The first break is ex¬

pected with Rumania, wbero a revolt
is now stirring tii Bessarabia, and
this gives added impetus to the re¬
juvenation of the former Whits
theory for a union of all the anti-
Soviet forces, making an outer ring
from the Black Sea to the Baltic
and Including Finland on Russia's
right flank. Poland is mentioned
prominently in the line, and there is
also tallc of British naval strength
being used if the Baltic states art
involved.
The English and continental for.i

eign offices generally are disregara-
lng the reports, characterising them
as a Soviet bluff to Impress Genoa.

(Ospyrlgkt. 1M|.)

RED RUSSIA DEFIES
WORLD IN GIGANTIC
MAY FIRST RALLY
Trotsky Says Efforts of
Allies to Enslave So¬
viet Will Be Spurned.

AUDIENCE FEARS
GUN PLAY IN ROW
AT MINERS' TRIAL

Defense Attorney Calls1
Prosecutor a Liar and

Shakes Fist.

100,000 ON PARADE FIGHT IS AVERTED

Thousands March in Labor Showman Says Half a Dozen,
Demonstration in Big

Japanese Cities.
Shot Deputy Sheriff

Gore.

MOSCOW. May 1..Red Russia. In
the most spectacular May Day
demonstration in the history of the
Soviet government, save notice to
the world that "she will resist.
until her last drop of blood is gone.
any attempt of the 'capitalist' gov¬
ernments to enslave her/*
This challenge to the western

world was made by Leon Trotsky.
Soviet minister of war, as the
climax of a tremendous demonstra¬
tion near the Kremlin, the scene

of many bloody revolts against the
csars of Russia.
One hundred thousand soldiers,

the pick of the Red army, took a

new oath to defend the Soviet gov¬
ernment from the assaults of for¬
eign powers, and then wheeled by
th© reviewing stand, forty abreast,
every man in perfect stride.

Aimed at Genoa Parley.
The big demonstration without

doubt was intended as a warning
to the allied powers now assembled
at Genoa and about to hand to the
Russian delegates there a virtual
ultimatum, which the Soviets have
already indicated they will refuse
to accept.
Trotsky was in a defiant mood,

declaring that the Soviets would
continue to spurn efforts of the
allies to enslave Russia in ex¬

change for recognition. He spoke
from the high tribunal near the
Kremlin to an immense throng.

Dlnrlpllae Is Revelation.
"The allies offered to recognize

us if we would abolish the Soviets
and enslave Russia under the sway
of the capitalist powers," he de¬
clared. "We replied. 'No.' And we

will continue to aiwwer 'No' until
our last drop of blood is shed."
Swinging bright, polished rifles,

every one held at a precise angle
the troops drilled and maneuvered,
giving an exhibition of discipline
which was a revelation to those
who watched and cheered wildly
for the army of communism.
Twenty airplanes circled around

overhead, dropping bales of propa¬
ganda urging war on capitalism.
Cannons broke loose with thunder¬
ing salutes. Bells in the cathedrals
and churches around the city be¬
gan to ring jubilantly.

CHARGES TOWN. W. Va.. May 1.
.Th© trial of West Virginia
miners for alleged treason in con¬

nection with the crusade into
Mingo County last year grew ao
tense at one time today that the
spectators, fearing gun play, made
a move for the doors almost en
masse.
This incident came when Attor¬

ney Harold W. Houston for the de¬
fense. passed the lie to Prosecuting
Attorney A. M Belcher. The
half-submerged bitterness between
union and operator factions threat¬
ened to blaze, and the crowd re¬
membered Houston's warning that
gunmen were present at the trial.

ChsrsM War on Miner*.
Houston, pleading to be allowed

to continue a fine of questioning
he had adopted in cross-examina¬
tion of Deputy Sheriff Holly, of
Logan County, declared:
"We will show that the gentle-

men who are backing the prosecu¬
tion In this case have known that
enormous sums are being paid to
hire men to make war on the
miners. These sums of money ran
to 130.000 and 140.000 a year, and
during the first nine months of last
year they paid o»it over $60,000 to
employ these deputy sheriffs."
Here Belcher interrupted:
"Now I want to say that the

miners have never wanted to deal
with this organization. This sher-
Iff. Don Chafln. was shot in the
headquarters of the United Mine
Workers at Charles Town by Will-
lam Petry. district vice president.
after a conference with you. Mr,
Houston."

..Yon Lie," Skout*

100,000 Workmen Join
In Japanese Paraders

TOKYO, May 1..More than 100.-
000 workmen Joined in May aDy pa¬
rades in leading Japanese industrial
centers, the most formidable labor
demonstration ever known in Japan.
The demonstrations were without dis¬
order.

Police took extra precautions to

prevent demonstrations at Kyoto, tho
beautiful ancient capital In South¬
ern Japan, where the Prince of Wales
ig visiting. As Kyoto has no la*
boring class, there was little to fear
except from incursions of workmen
from Osaka and Kobe.

Fifty thousand laborers marched
in these two cities and probably as

many more at Tokyo and Yokohama.
Until a very few years ago no labor
demonstrations of any kind were per¬
mitted.
The workmen demanded universal

manhood suffrage, reduction of the
army, better working conditions, free
speech, the right to organize, higher
wages and a reduction in the cost of
living.

Liberals in Japan are much en¬

couraged over the. defeat of the se¬

dition bills in the Diet recently
which would have made it possible
for the government to have imposed
heavy sentences on editors, speakers
and labor leaders uttering views in
any way at variance with those of
the cabinet

"If you say I know anything
about this, you lie!'* shouted Hous-
ton. shaking his list and moving
toward Belcher.

| "I can prove that you did. I'll
meet you anywhere you say!** re-
turned Belcher with equal heat.
Court attaches leaped to inter-

vene. as it looked as if a flcht wai
inevitable. Judge Wood, however
was able to smooth the mattei
over, and after both attorneys ha<!
cooled down they apologized to the
court and the frightened spectator!
resumed their seats.
John Gore, deputy sheriff, killed

in the battle of Blair Mountain dur¬
ing the Logan County mine wai
last summer, was shot by half s
dozen miners, according to. testi¬
mony Introduced today.

f.hv "Detail* of Rattle.
Complete details of mob scene*

leading up to the battle and detail!
of the conflict itself were offered
l»y John Brlnkman, showman, wbc
said he was with the mine army
Brlnkman testified he was force<

to accompany the miners at the
point of a revolver when the army
inarched through Danville. When
the army boarded and comman¬
deered a train. Brinkman made ¦

futile effort to escape, he said.
At Blair. W. Va.. Blizzard appeared

and made a speech to the army
while Jim Morrison. a local labor
leader, passed around the ammuni¬
tion. the witness testified.
"When Blirzard concluded hts

speech, he said. 'Now if anytrouble
comes out of this everybody forget
everybody else's name." Brinkman
said.

Minister In Party.
While on the march the army

looted stores.
Brinkman also said he saw Gore

killed, but he could not tell who
fired the shot. Among those in the
party who flrrd on Gore, the wltnes*
testified, were Pryor Sharp. Frank
Wilburn. John Wllburn. Rev. Wll-
burn. Frank and Henry Kitchen and
John Hensen. Rev. Wllburn was
chief of this party, Brlnkman
stated.

IRISH REBELS RAID
FIFTEEN BANKS

DUBLIN. May 1..Banks through¬
out Ireland were robbed today of
a total of from £50.00 to £100.000
In a series of raids by armed ban¬
dits declared to have been mem¬

bers of the rebel forces. At least
fifteen banks or branches of banks
were raided.
Latest reports here describe

bank robberies at Tralee, Mallow,
Wexford. Waterford and Clonmel.
in addition to ten banks in other
cities raided earlier in the day.

FRENCH ENVOY'S
RECALL DENIED

PARIS, May 1..Rumors that Am¬
bassador Jusserand would be recalled
from Washington are denied by the
French foreign office, where it Is
learned on good authority that nc
such action Is. for the present, at
least, even contemplated.

In case of Jusserand's resigna¬
tion. It wa« said, it is not likely
that his successor would be Perltt<
Dei.t Rocca. a* has been suggested,
since the latter formerly was in s

position subordinate to Jusserand in
tho French Embassy, and his ap¬
pointment would not be a logical one

INSISTS SOVIET
PAYDEBTS AND
YIELD CLAIMS

Political Subcommissiee1
At Genoa Completes

Ultimatum.

PARIS RESPONSIBLE
FOR STIFF TERMS

Russia Told Parliaments
Later Will Consider
Reducing Payment*.

GENOA. May 1.Soviet Pusala
must recognise the Csarlat and
Kereaaky debts if she expects re¬

constructive aid from the allies, ac¬

cording to the terms of the so-

called ultimatum Just finished by
the political subcommission of ths
conference

If Russia will acre* to this recog¬
nition of obligationa. the allies will
mske no Immediate demand for
either capital or Interest and will
seek to have their respective parlia¬
ments reduce the amounts due from
the Soviets.
Russia, however, must not o*!y

recognise her old debts In full, but
renounce all counter claims againat
the allies If she expects to obtain
any ultimate reduction In her debt
These are the provisions srreed

upon by the.political subeommissloa
They probably will be ratified with,
out much debate by the allies aMl
forthwith handed to the Rui
delegation.

France Fereea Hard Tern*.
All advance Indications are that

these terms will be unacceptable to
the Russians. The Soviets not onip
must abandon all their protestations
against recognising the old debts,
but they must sacrifice tho
valuable bargaining asset of coas¬
ter claim* against the allies for
damages Incurred during Invasions
of the White Army and for oth*r at.
tacks which the Bolshevists <-iaim
were financed by outside nations.

And for this, they get only
promise that the allies will take
up the matter of scaling down Rut
sia's dsbt in their respective par-

| liamapts later and a promise that
no pfaaaure will be exacted far
immediate, collection of the debt
or interest payments. The** sri

j harder terms tha* XJord Gaeegi
originally was m-illing to offer, hot Jthe insistence of France. and her I
threats to leave the conference ur.jless a firm position was taken F
hsve resulted in a marked stiffen¬
ing of the allied demands

Await 1'. 9. Demand
The memorandum states thst

quostion of reducing Russia's wai Jdebt cannot be taken up until after jthe allies have arranged for liqa-'
dation or rearrangement of their 1
own war debts

The allies, it appears, are no«l
willing to let co of any Russiar I
.claim? until they know just ha* I
their negotiations with the l:nlte
States f>ebt Funding Commlsstoi j
come out.

But when this funding is-
ranged, the "allied g<>vcrnm»%|d
will submit to their parliameir^
measure for reducing or modify
the amount due from the S..UJ
government on similar lines

j with due regard for the econo
and financial condition of Russfc
the memorandum says.

Provide Far Mlaen Tribunal.
The articles dealing with

bunals were revised providi ng -fp' |
a mixed arbitral commission.
three members, the president tg
chosen by the Chief Justice of
T'nited states, one to be select
foreign bond holders and one^j
the Soviets themselves. This
mission wr>uld consider the
tion of remission on TCussia'a^
terest payment, the method of
ment. Russia capacity to pay i
other similar problems.

Then a pre-war debts romj
s1on is provided for. to act on
half of bondholders in all counti
holding obligations of the RtiagMd
government. Bondholders * amd
first try to make the*r own
rangements with the Soviets fwl
repayment, but if unable to get
definite understanding fey a flxetffl
date, the debts commission woulc|
take over the negotiations.

Tiff Between Diplomat*
To deal with the restoration

property formerly belonging t<|the allies or to adjust compensa
*

tion therefor, a group of mlis
arbitral tribunals, one for each na

{ tlonality. la proposed the hair
J men of each to be named by th«
head of the mixed commission.

This clause was adopted ©vet th.l
protest of Belgium. who vattofl
against it after a sharp tiff *

tween LJovd George and Forelfi]Minister Jasper ©f Belgium.
Jasper proposed an amend map-1

which would deny Ruasia an aptNel
between restoration or comp
tion for property This was * ot*|down after I^loyd George dc- iara
ft would be construed b> Rusafcl
as an invasion of sovereignty an«|would make an agreement
sible.

Trhltrheria'n Uetter Read.
The conference will hold a pfl

ary session Wednesdsy to
the reports of the financial
transport commissions.
Tchltcherln'a note to Bsrthau

nying that the Ruasc-Oerv
agreement menaces France wad
read by the French delegate to th-T
full meeting of the political suhl
commission. Barthou then den|e«fthat France was ever froatlle t-
the Russian people snd was on H
contrary anxious to resume normal
relations once more. The
French grievance. he added. waJ
against tne government which bdj
signed the Brest-Kitovak treatjl
Uoyd George described Trh.. I
in's letter as "gratifying
The letter denied there wire seel

ret military clauses in the trcalT
and expreased a desire on the
of the Soviets fot a rappro« eal
with Prmpce.


